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BEAVERS RALLY IN OAKLAND HAS A NEW CATCHER,
TRIP.
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NINTH; OAKS LOSE

McCredie Is One of Principal j

Factors in Victory, Which

Mightily Cheers Fans.

JACK LIVELY IS VICTIM

isher Manager and Ryan Are Hit
ter Who Bring In Winning Runs.

Game I Intently Exciting,
bnt Fraught With Errors.

PACIFIC COAST I.EAGCTE.

Ti Ml "lay's Results.
Portland S. Oakland 1.

Sacramento i. San Francisco 1.
No (ania at Ixa Angeles.
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Portland irot the decision In the open.
Ina-- ram of the crucial series for the
bennant. which commenced at the
Vaughn-stre- et park yesterday after
noon, for the Beavers itot busy In a
grandstand finish and aent the big
openlng.day crowd home slapping each
other on the bark and laughing glee
fullv because of the victory. The final

core was S to 4. and Portland had
to overcome a 4 to score favoring
the Oaks when the McCredie squadron
vent to bat In the last chance.

It was a glorious finish to a more or
less exciting;, though ragged game, for
the three tallies registered by the Oaks
In the fourth were due entirely to er-

rors by the home guard, and rank ones
at that. However, the players or notn
teams were keyed up to the highest
pitch of excitement ard each player
tried his utmost to take advantage of
every opportunity offered.

McCredie Goes to Rat.
With the Oitks leading 4 to S. the

Beavers came to bat In the final chance
of the game. Gus Fisher was the first
man un. and he slammed a slow hop
ping grounder towards short. Wares
fielded the ball, but failed to get Fisher
at first. George Ort then sacrificed, ad
vancing Flaher to second, and Walter
McCredie decided to bat for Bill Steen.
who had relieved Gregg after Gua Het- -
llng. once more a Beaver, batted for
the southpaw In the seventh. Big
Mac walked to the plate amid a demon
stration from the fane, for all yelped
excitedly for a hit. and McCredie de
livered. the goods.

Jack Lively, the demon Oak heaver.
had replaced Moaer. when the Portland
bunch got too busy with the latter In
the seventh, and Jack fed Walter one
that the big manager liked and he
nulrkly laced tt past Bill Hogan for a
safety to left, which scored Fisher.

Manager Gets to Second.
This run tied up the score, and when

McCredie brought up at second after
Mar cart had allowed the ball to get
away from him. the enthusiasm knew
no bounds. Hats were tossed promiscu-
ously In the air and many a fan will
have a sore back this morning because
of the mild swings landed on it by
exhuberant fellow-bug- s In the rear.
SscCredie called Eddie Mensor out to
run for him. and went to the bench,
while Buddy Ryan stood up to the plate
with a determined air.

Lively pitched a wide one. and then
ehot one straight over the pan and
Buddy broke up the matinee by hitting
far over Maggart's head and the ball
landed under tne left field bleachers,
which swat chased Mensor across the
plate with the decision. This hit
raused the fans to go Into further ecsta-
sies, and the scramble to the waiting
streetcars and automobiles resembled
an enthusiastic buach of collegians
celebrating a victory of their team.

Fans Show Glee.
Dignified business men and fans of

all walks In life simply disported them-
selves like a bunch of kids. It was a
sight well worth seeing, for hardly a
fan left the grounds who did not show
his pleasure In some visible or audible
manner. Demonstrations have occurred
at the Vaughn-stre- et park uefore. but
never one like that of yesterday.

Every one was keyed to aa keen a
pitch as were the players, for all Port-land- 's

fandom Is Interested In the gal-
lant struggle the Beavers are making
for the pennant, and yesterday's vic-
tory gives the Portland team a better
chance than ever. Oakland is the com-
petitor and this series of seven games
will be a big factor In deciding whether
the bunting flaunt at Vaughn street
or at. Freeman's Park in Oakland.

Beavers Score In first.
Portland "busted" Into the run col-

umn In the first Inning. Ryan, the first
man to face Moser, walked, and took
second on Olson's neatly executed sacrif-
ice. Artie Krueger then pickled one of
Moser'a choicest to right for a single,
which was long enough for Buddy
Ryan to register ahead of Swander's
throw. While he was fanning Casey
fouled a ball which hit him on the
ankle a'nd he had to leave the game,
which put Ort at second and sent
Speas to right field.

The one-ru- n lead looked good for
Portland until the fourth, wften the
Oak profited by a aeries of hits and
errors. Pfyl opened this Inning with a
single to right, and went to thirj when
Happy Bill Hogan pasted out his first
two-bagge- r. Gregg 'fanned Cutshaw.
but Olson failed to grapple Swander's
Infield tap, and Pfyl scored, while
Jiogan moved up to third. Thomas hit
to Olson, but Ort failed to cover sec-
ond, and Ole held the ball, as It was
too late to get the batter at first, andHogan acored. Swander stole third and
Fls.'ier's wild heave Into left field to
catch him allowed the "mhlte-top- " to
tally the third run.

Such a series of mlsplays and poor
Judgment almost took the heart out of
the fans, but the home team came bjjck

t the Oaks by scoring another run In
their half of the fourth, and this served
to ameliorate the indigo atmosphere.

Sheehan Gets Single.
With two out in Portland's half. Shee-Jha- n

singled to left, but took two bases
"because Maggart erred. "Roaring"
Hill Rapps banged one to deep center,
on which Tommy scored, but "Trilby"
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Rankin, who broke In as a Pacific
Coast League umpire, doubling with
Finney, got hasty in calling things
and declared Rapps out at second. "Tril-
by seemed nervous and altogether too
erratic In registering his base decisions.
He might wear this nervousness off.
but if he don't, he Is going to cause
himself a lot of trouble during this
series. It is not necessary for an um
pire to make decisions before plays are
completed, and yesterday Rankin did
so several times.

A jass to Wares, who Immediately
stole second, and Bill Hogan's second
two.bagger. gave the visitors their
fourth run in the fifth inning.

Lively Relieves loser.
Portland did not get Into the scoring

habit again until the seventh, when
they made things so lively for Moser
that Wolverton substituted Jack Lively.
Fisher, after two were out. hit the
center-fiel- d fence for a triple. George
Ort scored him with a single to center.

nd Gus Hetllng. batting for Gregg.
also singled, and the crowd expected a
rally. A pass to Ryan filled the bases,
and Wolverton then chased Moser. Ol
son forced Ryan at second and the ex-
citement ceased temporarily.

Lively got through the eighth with
out any more damage than a lone
single by Billy Speas. but there seemed
to be an atmosphere of expectancy
permeating the void at the ball yard,
and very few of the fans left, even
though the Oaks were depending on
weir star pitcher to hold the Beavers
safe. The explosion came as exrected,
and the result aas been chronicled

bove.
Among the loudest rooters for Port

land at yesterday's game were a bunch
of Seattle baseball fans who came to
Portland Monday night expressly to see
this series as well as to take In some
"good" baseball games after having
watched the misfortunes of Dugdale's
mistits an season.

Seattle Men Here.

BlXV

The Seattle bunch comnrlsed Oudlev
New. Billy Horlng. Jim Ellison. Ernest
Bradshaw. "Fat" McUill. W. E. Chrlst- -
rnnen ana riarry Warner, and every
one of them speaks a good work for'Lefty" Zackert. the southpaw nitcher
jicireaie secured rrom the Seattleclub, several Northwestern League
players also took In the game. Among
them were Miles Netrel and JesseBaker, of Spokane; Jack Warner, of
lacoma: Joe Seaton. of Seattle, andDanny Shea, of Spokane.

Oakland and Portland play again this
aiiernoon. and Jesse Garrett, who hasnot been defeated by the Oaks this sea-
son, will do the honors for Portland,
while Wolverton will probably send
Jack Lively against Portland once more.
i ne score
follows:

Mxrrart. If
"ft aie. ..
Pri. lb
Hogun. 3b . .
f'utshaw. '2h
Handr. rf
Thomas, ef .
Mill C ....
Hoser. p ...
Lively, p ...

cf ...
ss . . .

Krueger. If"ey. "lb . .
Sheehu. 3b

Ort.

lletllnaKnpp . . .

McCredie
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Total- 33 S IS 27 12 3
Batted for Oretg In seventh Baitedfor itn In ninth. Ran for Hetllng In

seventh. Ran for McOrertie in ninth.tOne out when winning run made.
SCORE BT INNINGS

Oaivand oons 1 000 0 4
Hits I 0O3 1 O O ft O 3

Portland I 00 1 0 0 1 0 2 a
Hits 1 003 00 3 1 310m

SIMMART.
Ftruck out By Gres S. Ptcen I. Moser 1.

IJvelv l. Bases on Balls Off Ore :i. Mmr1. Uve: 1. Two-haa- e Hits Houn a. thr-hs-
McCrerfle. K?an. Three-bas- e Hit

Fisher. SscrlHr Hits Pfyl. O'.son. Fn.n-d-r- .
Tnomxs. ort. Stolen Hsscs Wares 2.

hwander. Thomas. First basa on errors
Oakland -- . Portland 1. Irt on bases Onk
Unit J. Portland 7. Innlnza pitched Byreg 7. Moser Credit Mctory to
Kteen; charge defeat to I.lveiy. Base Hits
Off Great. . runs 4; off Moser 0. runs 3.
Time of game. 1:53. Umpires Finney and
Rankin.

Game Is protested on ground Hetllng is
member of Spokane club.

SENATORS BAT OCT VICTORY

Blows Are Bunched on Pitcher Hen-
ley in Ninth. Seals Loving.

SAN" FRANCISCO. Sept. 27. Landing
on Henley for 11 lilts, three of which
were bunched In the last inning. Sacra-
mento won the game from San Fran-
cisco today, 4 to 3. Sacramento led off
with a run In the third and San Fran-
cisco came back In the same Inning,
registering a brace of tallies without
a hit. The local team scored again In

the seventh and the visitors put one
over In the Inning following.

Then the crash. Nourse started
trouble In the ninth with a double and
scored on Shlnn's two-bagg- er henley
deliberately walked Perry and Danzig
singled, scoring Shlnn. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Sacramento 4 11 6jSan Kran ..3 7 1

Batteries Nourse and Salesman;
Henley and Berry.

IXFAXTS DOYVX PIRATES AGAIX

Brooklyn Makes It Three Straight
Victories From Pittsburg.

BROOKLYN. Sept. 2T.- -In a whirlwind
finish. Brooklyn made it three straight
from Pittsburg today. TL'p to the ninth.
the Superbs had made only on? hit off
Clamnltx. Then three hits and a muff
by Campbell, wlih Coulson's timely sinsle.
tied the score. In the tenth, a pass, two
singles and an ertor won the game.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Pittsburg ....3 7 llBrooklyn .. ..4 7

Batteries Camnltz. Phllllpl and Giboon;
Knetzer, Dessau and Miller.

St. Ixiuls 6; Philadelphia 5.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27. St. Louis

defeated Philadelphia in a hard hitting
game today, S to o. The game was feat
ured by five double plays, making nine
such plays in two succeesive contests.
Score :

R. H. EJ R. H. E.
Phila a 8 1 S1. Louis 6 10 i

Batteries Hearnc. Lush and Bresna- -

han; Shettler. Moore and Dooln. Um
pires Klem and Kane,

Cincinnati 4-- 2; New York 2-- 4.

NEW YORK. Sept. 27. After losing the
first part of today's double header to
Cincinnati. 4 to 2. the Giants won the sec
ond by the eame acore. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.' R. H. EL

Cincinnati ..4 9 l;New York ....2 7

Batteries Gaspar and Mclean; Wlltse,
Amea, Hendricks and Myers.

Second game
R. H. E.I It. H. El

Cincinnati ....2 6 3New York ....4 1

Batteries Fromme and Clark; Drucke
and Myers, Schlei. Umpires Johnstone
and Eaton.

Chicago-Bosto- n game postponed, rain.

LAJOIE'S BATTING FEATURE

Cleveland Takes Both Games; Hark- -

ncss Pitches Last Game.
CLEVELAND, SepL 27. Cleveland

took two games from Boston today, 5
to S and 7 to 5. The first game was
featured by hard hitting by both teams.

Lajole s batting was a feature. He
made a single, a double and a home run
In four times up. In the second game
Smith passed Lajole purposely In the
fifth, filling the bases. Hohnhorst then
tripled, winning the game. Scores:

Kirst game
It. H. E. R. II. E.

Cleveland .6 8 0; Boston ....3 9 1

Batteries Demott, Mitchell and
Smith: Hunt, Hall, Madden and Carrrl- -
gan.

came

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Cleveland .7 12 2!Boston ....5 S 1

Batteries Harkness, Koestner and
Land: F. Smith, Wood and Carrlgan.
tCalled seventh, darkness.)

Chicago 2-- 2; Washington 0-- 3.

CHICAGO. Sept. 27. Washington and
Chicago divided a double-head- er today.
Both Scott and Gray were miserly In
the first game, allowing but two hits.
but Gray was responsible for both of
Chicago's runs, making two wild
pitches. Olmstead was driven to cover
la the second game. Scores:

First game
R- - H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago ...2 2 HWashl'gfn .0 2 1

Batteries Scott and Payne: Gray
and Street.

Second game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Chicago ...2 s SjWashi'gt'n .3 11 2
Batteries Olmstead, Young and

Block; Groom and Alnsmlth.

Philadelphia 6-- 3; St. Louis 0-- 4.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 27. Philadelphia
defeated St. Louis twice today, 8 to 0
and S to 4. making the locals 100th de-
feat. Morgan allowed but one hit In
the first game. Scores:

First game
R- - H. E. R. H. E.

Phlladel ..6 10 o;st. Louis... 0 1 5

Batteries Morgan and Lapp; Boyd
Kllllfer.

Second game
R- - H. E.I R. H. E.

Phlladel ..S 9 list. Louis... 4 9 2
Batteries Dygert and Lapp: Pelty,

Halley and Stephens.
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Saturday to See First Football
Game of Year.

GRESHAM FAIR FORTUNATE

Lincoln and Jefferson High School

Teams to Meet on Gridiron
Though Regular Schedule

Opens on Following Week.

Football will be usheed ih Saturday-afternoo- n

when the Lincoln and Jeffer-
son High School teams line up at the
Gresham Fair. This will be first foot-
ball game of the season.

The game between the two high school
teams will not be one of the regularly
scheduled games of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League, but a forerunner to
the season, which opens the following
week. It will be a game of the big
against the small, for the Lincoln boys
are all larce, while the Jcffersonians are
small.

Nucleus Out for Good Team.
Captain Cochran haa the nucleus for

a good team from his men of last year
at Lincoln. These men. reinforced by
many promising recruits under the coach-
ing of Paul J. Lynch, of Syracuse,
have developed into a fast, heavy and
speedy aggregation. This team should
have no trouble beating Jefferson be-
cause of the Inexperience and light-
ness of many of the players.

Among the promising new players at
Lincoln arc Muck. Gross, Olson, Dooley,
McKay. McCabe. Rlslcy, Grant. Brace,
Yerrlcks. Budenhange arid Tuerck. The
last year men are Captain Cochran, Ty-
son. Jack .Day, Oswald Day. O'Neill,
Shearer, manager, and Toomey. Jack
Day is the crack punter who showed up
so well last year. His brother Is a hard-plunet-

fullback.
I'nder the leadership of Captain Cam-

pion and the coaching of Coach Smith, of
Yale. Jefferson Is rounding into form
slowly. Many candidates for the team
responded to the call for practice some
time ago, but these are chiefly men of
small stature. However, they are fast
and may surprise some of the other ag
gregations In the league.

Coach Smith Busy.
Coach Smith will give all the men a

chance to get into the game against
Lincoln Saturday. Some of the meji who
will make the trip are Cjirita'n Campion,
Vosper. Cole, Morgan, illiams, Bybee,
Russell. Earl. Anderson. Hendricksen,
Cook. Murphy. McAllen, Riley, McMahon.
Hertzog, M :Murray, Sholler, Dooer and
others.

The regular Interscholastic games will
commence next week with a game be-
tween Washington High School and Van-
couver High School at Vancouver. This
will be on Thursday. The following day
Jefferson High School and Columbia
t'niverslty will .clash on the gridiron in
Portland. Whefe the games will be held
this year is as yet a matter of conjec
ture, no suitable grounds apparently ba
ling accessible.

An effort will no douht be made to se
cure the baseball grounds for games
after the season ends, two weeks hence.
This seems to be the best field in Port-
land now that the Multnomah field has
been rendered unusable.

FARMERS' 19 10 TEAM WEAK

Sixty Men Report for Practice, but
Squad Shows Greenness.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis. Sept. 27. (Special.)
Sixty men reported for football prac
tice on the O. A. C. field last night.
The squad, while well up in numbers.
Is hardly on a par with even the early
season turnout. The men are exceed
ingly light for a college team. The can
didates will not average 150 pounds,
and those who will exceed 170 could be.
counted on the fingers of one hand.

All the old men who were expected
to return to college this year, except
Dunn, have reported. They are all in
excellent condition ani should' Improve
upon their performances of last year.
Even these men are very light, the
heavyweights of the 1909 team being
lost by graduation or by withdrawal
from college.

Keck, who will probably be the main
stay of the team this year because of
his experience and ability as a back- -
field player, has fully recovered from
the injury to his ankle, which so handi
capped him during tne latter part of
last season. He has been punting in a
way that pleases the new coach very
much and he moves about the field with
the same ease that characerized his
work last year.

Hawley. the man who made an ex
ceptional record last year as a guard
and tackle, will be the main pillar in
the line. Dunn, who, like Hawleykmade
nis nrst appearance on tne nrsi team
last year, if he holds his position at
center, will have to divide with Hawley
the responsibility that falls to the ex
perienced men on a new team. Enberg
is showing surprising skill as a punter.
and may share honors with Keck in
this department of the game.

It is Impossible to make any predic
tions at this time as to the probable
strength of the team that will repre-
sent the college this year. The only
thing that seems to be certain Is" that
the team will be light and will be made
up very largely or green material. It
seems at this Mire that the best chance
the college has for success on the grid-
iron this year lies in the possibility of
working out a system of plays under
the new rules which will favor a light.
last team. .

FOOTBALL INJURY SERIOUS

California High School Team Can--
tain In Critical Condition.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27 Serious
Internal Injuries received In a football
game yesterday, coincident with an at-
tack of appendicitis, may prove fatal
for Max Reinhart, aged 19, captain of
the Santa Clara High School
team. Kcmovea to a hospital at Oak
land from Berkeley, where his team
played the University of California
freshmen, Reinhart was operated upon
last nignt, ana nis condition is said to
be critical.

E.MBJtYO DENTISTS TO PLAY

Football Material of North Pacific
Institution Promising.

As the students of the North Pacific
Dental College are assembling in the
city for the Fall term the upper class-
men of the school are picking out foot-
ball material, and already 12 men have
been selected to make- the first team.
The freshmen class promises to be thelargest in the history of the institution
and several former high school men
from all parts of the Northwest have
enrolled.

Shortly after October 1. when the
classes are assembled a meeting of the
football men will be held and a captain
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Vest Pocket
Editioa

3 for 5c

Cobs please the man
with small means be-

cause he gets nine
good smokes at a small

(
outlay.
Cobs please the man who
can afford a higher priced
cigar because of their high
QUALITY. '
Look for the green pack-
age. It's your protection

and ours.

I. LEWIS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS

NEWARK, N.J.

MASOX, EHRM.W A CO.,
Distributors, Portland.

A John Ruskin cigar costs 5c,
tastes like lic and looks 25c.

elected. W. McMillan, ln of the
Walla Walla High School, stands In
line for captain, and he Is taking the
Initiative In the work. McMillan states
that the team will average 160 pounds
and that games will be scheduled with
the various educational institutions of
Portland. Practice games will probably
bo played with the Portland High
Schools if the plans now on foot

Fandom at Random
WOLVERTON Is theHARRY of the Pacific Coast League.

Because his team sluffed off yester
day's game he protests It on the ground
that Hetllng is not a PortlaJia player.
Gus was loaned to Spokane by Mc-

Credie and belongs to Portland.. s .
If the Oaks had won that game yes

terday, Wolverton would never let a
chirp out of him. but when a near
champ team drops a game in the last
inning the old gag crops out. and Wol-
verton could not find anything else
wrong, so he imagines McCredie would
jeopardize his pennant chances by
playing an lnellgib:. player. It ts to
Ha Ha, Harry.

s s
Vean Gregg was not ar effective

against the Oaks as he usually 1e, but
even at that the Commuters did not find
him for many hits. However, the few
hits they did get were made to count
in the run-gettin- g. Gregg had Mag
gart on his staff us usual, fanning the
left fielder three times....

With . Lively on the hilltop as the
game was fast winding up very few
fans thought Portland would have a
look-i- n, yet none of them would leave
the park until the f'nal spasm was over,
and they were well rewarded for their
tenacity. That grandstand finish was
worth anybody's while.

Young Thomas, the boy
who is one of the Oak s change catch
ers, Is being played regularly In cen-
ter field-becaus- of his batting prowess,
and also because of the temporary in-

capacity of Manager Wolverton. How
ever. Wolverton expects to get 'nto thegame later in the week..

The Oaks have added another catcher
to the payroll in the person of "Bunny
Pierce, who has a face and figure like
James J. Jeffries, hence the nickname.
Pierce is the catcher Dave Dugdale
threw several kinds of fits over because
of the player's refusal to Join the Se-
attle club.

Monte Pfyl, the big first sacker of
the Oakland Club, who is filling Don

TRUSTEE

SERVICE
Our Trust Service cov-

ers holding properties un-

der will or otherwise for
distribution to heirs or
for other disposition ;

trustee in Bond Issues ;

trustee for syndicates
and corporations, etc.

For economy and safe-
ty our service is unex-
celled.

It is not wise to risk
embarras sing conse-
quences where your inter-
ests may at any time be
jeopardized or tied up bjr
the death of a single in-

dividual.

Consultation invited.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
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for the sole purpose of
making

OK

i ii i '' I have tried the records and find
them really wonderful reproduc-
tions of my singing. 1 fee that in
them all the care and trouble to
which your experts went have
found great reward. My friends
who have
beard them
are simply
delis hted
with them."

X

Sherman

records for the Victor.

Ill Fourth St.

Direct Factory Agents

Cameron's shoes during the latter's sus-
pension, is something of hitter.
However, he fanned twice against the
offerings of Gregg yesterday. He is

player and adds lots of life to
the game.

"Trilby"' Rankin made several poor
yesterday, but this was prob-

ably due to his quite apparent nervous,
ness. The big may break him-
self of habit of calling his decisions

the plays are completed
as he has had a more experience.as.got In the

She spent the entire
week of August 20-2- 7

in the Victor laborato-
ries at Camden, making

series of records by
our new improved
recording' process, and
was so enthusiastic with
the result that she made
over her records already

in the Victor cat-
alogue.

These new Melba
records are truly re-

markable examples of
the famous singer's glo-

rious voice and conclu-
sively demonstrate the
great progress of the
Victor.

These Melba records
will be placed on sale
with all Victor dealers
in the early future. In
the meantime drop in

store where you
- the famousVictor trade

mark and just ask to hear the
Victor or v ictor-Victro-la.

You'll be astonished and
wonder w h y
you have
waited so
long.

1 - H til'

ay & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFFICE

Graves Music Co.

Talking Machines
AND RECORDS

Why Not Come to Headquarters ? Most Complete Stock on the
Coast.
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Umpire Finney jolted mask

a
and

listed

any see

once yesterday and the force of
the tip really hurt the oificial. His
neck and ears are sore from
bruises caused by foul tips. Finney
should stand directly behind the catch-
er instead of slightly to one side....

Manager McCredie used 15 players in
yesterday's game, for he took advantage
of every opportunity of getting a run,
and really used excellent judement in
this line. Mac's hit, which tied
the score and made the winning run
possible, was a nifty clout inside
the line and out of Hogan's
reach.

You waste one-thir- d of the cigarette
that you smoke-j-unles- s it has a
mouthpiece. .

Mouthpiece Cigwettes
mean economy; You can smoke every bit
of the cigarette. The saving of the leaf

that the mouthpiece makes possible enables
us to give you better tobacco and a costlier
blend. It saves waste to gain quality.

for a box of 10 JtI
LlOc mms

ft

more
foul

very

Big

just
base


